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THE JASMINE REVOLUTION: 

ISLAM AND THE STATE IN TUNISIA 

Dr Rukhsana Qamber 

unisia is a countr-y of JU:;t lO million citizcns, 1 "\vhich makes ns 

population as large as that ot a btg ctt:· tn Paktstan such as _Lahon·: It 

lies on the southern 2\Ied..itcrranean and \Vas part ot the nch 

civilization of Carthage and the Roman 1-:'.mpirc. Tunisia also has a health~

tradition of Islamic learning, represented by the f-,:rreat lvfosque of Kairouan and 

the l\fadrassa Zaytuna, or the oli\·e mosque. In the 9th ccnhiry, the :0-fosquc of 

Kairc..Jan was established as a Ulll\·ersiry that \\·as a centre of education, both 

m Islamic thought and in the secular sciences. The city became a brilli:mt focu:::. 

of ~-\rab and Islamic cultures attracting schohrs from all over the blamic 

world. It may be said that Katrou:m \\':J.S a temple of knowledge and J 

magnificent centre of diffuston of Lbnuc sciences, perhaps only ri\·akd b:: the 

Zaytuna i\Iosque and :\Iadrassa m Tunis. One of Kairouan's proudest sons 

was Ibn Khaldun. 

\\/ith an enormously rich cultural heritage, the .Jasmine Revolution of 

2011 was not an ordinary uphen·al. This pJ.per pro\'iclcs a brief htswry of 

Tunisia and then describes the event that led ro the revolution._-\ theorcncal 

explanation is sought from the existing literature and key political terms are re

examined to view their applicability to this re\·olution. Brief comparisons ser\·c 

to clarify issues in the analys1s of political st:lbility and the causcs of insrabilir:·· 

Tunisia obtained independence from f-rench colonial rule in 195G. It 

became a secular 1\Iuslim country led by a "\\·esternizcd bourgcotsie, with Habib 

Bourguiba as its founder anJ first President. Bourf:,ruiba rcmamed m power 

until 1987 and helped set the future course of the country. In 1987, Bonrguib::: 

had apparently become old and unable to head thc country, whtch sern:d a~ :m 

excuse for Ceneral Zinc cl ~-\bidine Ben _-\li. Ben Ali ousted him from pm\Tr. 

Ben Ali stayed in po\ver, despite periodic clcctions tm6l 2011, i.e., for more 

than 23 years. Tunis1a was doing \-cry \\"C'll economiCally wirh din:-rse secrnrs 

such as agriculture, petroleum, nuning (phosphates), textiles, processed food, 

some electrical manufactures and tourism. Tunisia rematns a 'liberal' socirry, a 

founding member of the \\'orld Tr:-tck Organis:uion (\\'TO). It has grc:uly 

benefited from European tourism and from remitt11.nces from apprnxinutdy 1 

million Tunisians "\Vorking abro:~d. Its annual growth rate is about S per cent 

but its development ncecls a higher growth rate by about 2 per cent. The 

1 R:~.chid i\Ioh:tmedRachiU's llucn·iew to (-;'\'~\· 13:w·nen 360, in "Tunisi:1's Conugion 
Effect,'' posted. by, John Dcfterios, J ,1nu:1ry 21, 2011, 
http:/ /busincss.blogs.cnn.com/20 11 /(11 /21 / runista 's--contagion-effcct / 
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an:Tage income per capita is an itnpressl\-e 53,850. Tunisia has about a 15 per 

cent unemployment rate, \vhich is made acute by a sharp and recent rise in 

unt\"ersity education, from -t-1,000 m 1986 to 3ji,.f70 m2U10.:z 

"il1c basic reason for the Jasmine Re,-olution "'·as unemployment among 

ns youth. The question, therefore, arises: \\-hat is the nature of its present 

upnsi..ng? \\.as it a street te\·olt against Ben ~-\li's rule and its alleged 

kleptocracy? \Vas it popular dissatisfaction "\\·ith democratic representation? 

\\hy do go,-ernments in many ~-\tab countries feel threatened, especially from 

a broader range of aggrieved persons than contained in Islamist mo"\·ements?~ 

The :2011 Jasmine Re\·olution in Tumsia has ri\-cted the attention of the 

world. The term jasn1ine comes from Tumsia's national flower and points to 

the nationalistic feelings of the street protestors. The Jasmine Revolution 

began tn DecemlJer 2010 \\:ith the smcide of a young man, Tarek al Tayyib 

~luhammed ibn Bouazizi. Initially the ne\\·spapers reported 1-luhamtned as an 

unemployed university graduate. Ho\\T\'er, he had actually dropped out of 

::-;chool in order to support his famil~-- _-\t the time of his death rvluhammed \>:as 

26 years old, anU had a successful vegetable stall in the small trY\Vn of Sidi 

Bou"l:id, 160 miles north of the capital of Tunis. His father \Vas a constnlCtion 

worker in Libya, \vho had died of a heart atrack when 0-iuhammed was JUSt 

three ~-ears old .. After being \\-1Uowed, :.iuhammed's mother married his uncle. 

).1uhammed "\vas the oldest of his mother's s.i..-..: children. His vegetable business 

did \Try \\-ell and hclpcU support the family, including his stepfather, who 1s 

not in good health and cannot \Vork regubrly . 

.:-.luhammcd Houazizi had not completed high school and had to "\vork 

off and on since the age of 10. The newspapers reported that he had wanted to 

smdy further, and was supporting his sisters, hoptng that at least one of them 

would enter university. His n~gctablc stall attracted many customers and he 

\\"<l.S planning to buy a van for hts busmess and, on the morning of the fateful 

e\-cnt, had bought $200 worth of produce. However, 11uhammed had 

neglected to obtain one vital document to be a legally successful businessman: 

he did not have a licence for hts yegct::tble stall and his "\Varcs had been 

confiscated hefore:1 Since he had spent a lor of money to buy fresh Ycgerables 

on the day of the event, :0.-luhammed probably lacked the cash to bribe the 

police to obtatn a quick licence and :>aYe hi~ business. 

On December 17, 2010 the Tun..i:::1an police in Sidi Bonzid, led b~" a 

woman inspector, raided the area around ~luhammed's ...-cgetable busme:o:s and 

shut down his stall because it \\·as unaurhonzcd. The policemen also slapped 

CS Department of State, "Tunisi:~n economy" September 22,2011, 
http:/ /W'-"1/\V.state.gov /r/pa/ ei/bgn/ 5..J.39.htm 

-' Robert Fisk, "These arc secular Poprtlar Revolts,'· Da:l'JI, I!eburay 21, 2011. 
1 I am grateful for this piece of information to H. E. ;.,1r. MotuaJ Bourehb, Tnnisian 
~\mbassador in Islam·Jbad, ~\pril 2011. 
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him in the face and insulted him. _-\ccord.ing to ~Iuhammed Bouazizi'~ tnothcr. 

her son committed suicide because he lud been humiliated and not because of 

theu poYcrty. "It got to him deep msidc, it hun h1s pride," she satd, refernng 

to the poLice's harassment. The presence of the \-voman police officer may 

h3Ye added further insult to the injury of ~luhammcd's loss of his source of 

income but gender relations arc not a great bSUc m Tunisia. 

Soon after the confrontation. ~1uhammed went to the Governor to 

complain, but the Governor \YOuld not :.:;ee hi..m or listen to hi..rn.S .-\ rebti\·e, 

~fr Horchanc later told reporters. c':..f;· coustn s:1id, 'If you don 1
t sec me. I'll 

burn mYself."'G 

After being rebuffed by the GoYernor, :\[uhammed Bouazizi accp-1ired a 

can of gasoline (or t-.,.vo bottles of paint thinner, according to newspaper 

reports). ~-\t 11:30 a.m. local time, less than an hour after the altercation wim 

the femak officer, he doused himself in front of a local government building, 

and set himself on flre. He cUd not die at once and was hospitalized. 

:0fuhammed's ca~c caught public attention and he was Yisited in the hospital by 
the then-President Zine El ~\bidine Ben ~-\li. The president's visit focused 

media spotlight on the dying youth. :0fulummcd Bouazizi succumbed to hi~ 

serious burn mjurics on January 3, 2Clll.- Soon, several other unemplo:;ec.l. 

youth tried to emulate him, and at least one of them succeeded in his suiCide. 

These desperate acts triggered the mass ntO\Tmcnt in Tunisia that came to be 
kno-.,.vn as the Jasmine Reyolution. 

The newspapers presented the case succinctly: Tunisians in e-very to\.nl, 

large or small, came out onto the streets. They comprised a broad section of 

society, from the unemployed to the professLOnals, including la\v:-ers, teachers 

and even school children. Seeing the cro\\TL, the \vorkers S\\:clled the r:1nb of 

the street prmestors. The ::llog:1ns they earned expressed fulfillment of popular 

demands such as the right to \\·ork. to a fair share of the nationai "'"·olth, 

slogans against corruption and ncpoti..-m, especially as the people knc\Y that 

the President anJ Imcd Trabdst, his \.\ife's families, held key posmons. 

"Post Card Tunisia," 'Dnu .\I:~ga::::_lw. 
6 Rania ~-\bouzeid, "Bounizi: 1hc :..L1n \\ho Set Himself and Tunisia on Fire," 1 _1_:',!1) 

~~eWJ, (accessed January 23, 2011). 
Tunisi::t received much -.,vodd :Htention in Jamury 2011, for example, "Tunisian :1rmy 
chief \Varns against power \·acuum," D.J!I'!I, _luan~1ry 25, 2011; "Protesters keep up 
pressure against Ben ~-\li's :tllies," D:1:;m, Jun:>ry 2~, 2011; "Tales fron:. the 'other 
Tunisia'," Dawn,juan:1ry 2~, 2011; ''1Y ch~wncl owner held for 'treason' in Tunisi.1," 
Dawn, Juanary 24, 2011; Timothy C·J.non .\sh, ''Tuni::.ia's revolution," Da;n•, Ju::uury 
21, 2011; ;....Iahir ~\Ji, "The trouble \\1.th Tuni::.ia," Dawn, Juanary 19, 2011; '·Tumsi.1 
on the way to Islamic rule: Iran," Da:J·n, Ju:mary 20, 2011; "U:::--.i te;,_m to as5C5s HR 
situation in Tunisi:1," Dawn, _lu3.n.u;: :21, 2(111.; 'Yiolence claims SO ln·es m Tu:nisi.1," 
D,;mm, Juanar;l 12, 2011; Gu::;-nne Dyer, ''Re\-olt in Tumsia," D:;wn, Juanar:· lS, 
2011; "~ational L:n.ity Gon ::\"amed in Tunisu," Dmvn,Juan:l.r}' 18,2011 and D.wo 
Tim burn, "Tense Calm Returns toT unisiJ.," Da:rn, J uanary 17, 2011. 
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lnitiall:.-, the Tunisian General Labour Cnion:o; confederation denonnced the 

mo\Tmcnt. However, as the upns111g g:Hncd strength, the union \.Yorkers 

jumped on the bandwagon of popuhr protest. The protestors' rnems of 

communication made the upns1ng llbt:mtl:.- kno\\·n acros;; the globe: 

\'Ceb-surfers bcg:ln to su up COJH.lum for mformatton :md det:1ils 

of action by using pmxie~ wluch rhc \\-d.J pnltce could not censor. 

Tunisian migrants abroJd pbyt'd ,! r'.Hticubrly ;tcriuc role on the 
nrrml front. The police forces, 13i},I_)IJ(_) of them, were 

on:nvhelmed and 111 se\·er:tl to\\"Ih ctllcJ on the arm\· to hack them 

up. The night of January 8-9, 21,111 \DS p.uricuLtrlr bloody. Dozens 

of people were shot dead :tcro:,.~ Tunisu, in GJ.sserine, Tala and 

:\fcknassi. Undeterred, the- prou:stns refused ro pcld until the 

former general fled the counrr:·/ 

The people of Tunisia erupted \\-ith jubilation, unfurling the red 

Tunisian t1ag and placing flowers on soldier::;' guns. According to _·-\nli 

f-bm?a\\-y of the Carnegie ~fiddle East Centre based in Beirut, th1s \\·as "the 

fint popular uprising to succeed in remonng a president 111 the Arab world. It 

could be quite inspiring for the rest of the ~--\L1b \nnlci."'! People beg::m to 

exchange jokes follo\ving Tulllsia's Jasmine Rc\·olution, even if conditions 1n 

other ~-\rab countries arc quite different for thc1r protests, the Tunisian case 

remains uniquc. 1'1 The joke that began to nuke the rounds across the l\[iddlc 

Last goes as follows: after Ben ~\li and hb f:~mily- left Tunis for Saudi .:\rabi:l, 

stopping in Egypt to refuel on.J:muar:- 1--1-,.2011: 

"Ben .-\.li's plane is :tppro:Jching Sh.um cl-Shc1kh (Fgyptian 

President Hosni ~lubauk's n:sidencc on the Red Sea resort) not to 

bnd, but to pick up more p:ts:-:.cngers!''il 

But it is no joke that /.S Tu~1tsians lost their li\·es to vwlence 1Il the 

aftermath of J\fuhammed Bouazizi's suicide. The unrest continued for more 

th:tn a month aftn his death on Jamur~· 3, 2011. 0-foharnmeJ Ghannoudu, the 

interim President, tried to calm popular anger but hts promise to hold 

elections during the next stx monrhs did not sati:.fy them. The people insisLcd 

on a ne\V face who \VoulU organise popular elections. hnally, G hannouchr too 

stepped do\vn on 1-Iarch 3, 2011 in fan)llr of Dcji Caid-Essebi, who will sen-e 

as interim President until elections are held \\-ithin the next six months. I fe 

immediatelv banned Ben Ali's party, the RCD, c:onfi:-;catcd all its resources. 

b:tnncd the secret police and asked ffnternational Criminal Police 

.~ F J.rooq Sulehria, "Thank you, Tunl5i:t," ~\-o>:i-'-' Intanaiilld!, J uanary 21, 2011. 
J lb1d. 

~" Hisham )Jatar, "~--\rabs are ought bet\\ Ten hn.l be~1sts," [),nvn, Juanny 23, 2llll. 
1 ' "Tunisia's 'Jasmine revolution' jolts .-\o.b \l:orld," Tm:c,,·r:.fi:hd!a,Juanary 1\2011, 

http:// V.\'..IN. timesofm:tit:J..com/ articles· new, ·20 110 115 i world-news/ tLmisi.ts

jasmin-revolution-jolts-arab-worlJ 
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Organization] INTERPOL to :1rre:->t Ben ;\li and six of hts relatives. 

Tunisia's example has had a most immediate effect on Egypt, one ma\· 

add: as expectcJ.12 The Eg:~tian President 1 Iosni l\lubarak \vas tn po\\Tt for 

more than thirty years and Egypti:ms wanted him to go for good. 'l hey also 

did not want to sec his son mstalled as Proident. In Libya, ~1uammar Gaddatl 

has had a similar long innings and he too has trained his son to take over the 

Presidency from him. \\ben f-fubarik left Egypt, analysts \.Vcre eager to label 

this kind of unrest as the dommo effect tn the 0.ticldle East. 13 Thetr proof is 

the calls for democracy in Bahram, Yemen, Jordan, Algeria, Saudi .-\rabia and 
e\~cn as far a\vav as Pakistan.H 

The question arises: arc the::o;c political upheavals really re\rolutions, 

especially the Jasmine Re\rolution tn Tunisia? Or is it post-colonial rc-.-olt. 

subaltern rcststancc or post-Llamtst change? By defi.nition, a re'>'olution is a 

complete change in a country's extscing sy::;tems, political, sociaL class. 

economic and culmral. \\l1at the Tunisun youth is asking for is simply a 

complete change of the old guard politicians, and not an econonllc, social or 

ideological upheaval. Therefore, \.\·c may ratsc a set of additional c.1ucst.ions: 

• :\re Tunisians calling for a change of go~;ernment or a change of thctr 

political system? 

• ~-\re Tunisians asking to change their social set up or demanding 

religious frecdotn? 

• ~-\re they struggling again~t culnmll domination of one class mTcr the 

other? 

• Do Tunisians want to change their economtc system, \."\-ith 53,~.2\) 

nllllion Gross National Income, coming from exports of agriculmral 

products, textiles, oil and a health;: tourist it1dustry that leads to the 

a"\rerage life expectanc:· forT umsian.s :lS 7 3 vears for men and --;; years 

for '\\'Omen? 

Clearly Tunisians during the second decade of the ::2011 arc not engaged 

in a re,rolution the way the I\[extcans were during the second decade of 1910. 

The great 1\Iexicat1 Revolution w:1s the tlrst soctalist revoluuon of the world, 

t: "Egyptians in fury against ;..Iub:nak's .30-ye:tr mle," Dawn, Juanary 26, 2011 and 
"Egyptian opposition calls for Tu.nisu-sryle protests," Dmm,Juanary 25,2011. 

11 "Tunisi:~. is dire warning, says _-\.uh League," Vau-'n, J uan:try 20, 2011; "'The Tunisun 
spill-over," Dawn, J uanar;· 20, 2011; 'Jasmine RcYolution Inspires ~-\lgen:tns," Da:n:, 

Juanary 23, 2011.; Shahid Javed Burk.i, ''Tunisia's npple effects," Dawn, Ju::mry 25. 

2011, ).fona Elraha\.vy·, "Tunisi:1-the fust .-\r:1b rcnJlution," Duwn, Juanary 18, 2011; 
.·\hmcd Khatib, "".\lideast Rulers \\"arch Ennts in Tunist.t \\.'ith I:ear," Da;;·;:, 
juJ.nary 12, 2011 and I3abak Dehghanpisheh and Christopher Dtckey, "Tunisi;t's 
".\lessage," ]\1ewsweek, January 31, 2011, 26-23. 

1 ~ Karamutullah K. Ghori, "Tuntsia: a \\·ake-up oil for ~-\rab rulers,'' Dawn, JU3.nary 23, 
2011. 
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occurring \\·ell before the Russian Re>:oluuon of 191-;. 1t was a revolution of 

the pe:tsant agam::;t the land-lord, the industn:tl \.\·orkcr against the owners of 

capital. the great landlotds and capitalists agatnst foretgn owners, artists against 

regimented art forms, politicians against the political system - all lc{lding to 

new, collecrive forms of ownership and gm-cnunce. h)r many years 1 \.1.;:1~ 

immersed 1n trying to answer the question why do nations undergo seyen:' 

political uphca\-al after dccndes of trancp.1iliry? \kxico had experienced 30 

years of pohtic:1l stability and economic de\·elopment prior to 1910; Pakistan 

had undergone a Decade of DeYelopment durmg the 1960s until the civil \Yar 

of 19-:"() and Tunisia abo \Vent through a ~1tni.hr stable experience dunng mort.· 

than two decades, only to 110\.V hcc acute :::.ocial unrest. ~\ c.1uick answer wou1d 

be to refer to the revolution of nsing expect:ttions. 1.e .. that when people :trc 

cloing \Vell they: want more, and by then they ha\~e achic\~ed the ability to 

mobilize under a handy slogan of democracy. But ho\V do we Jcfine 

democracy, c:->pecially from a theoretical perspecti\"e? In our case, 0.-'fnhammccl 

·was not in desp:1ir due to h1s pon·ny but due to his failure to reach the 

Gm,ernor after his humiLiation by the police led b:· a woman inspector and 

due to conftscation of his \"egetable st:tll. His concept of democracy wa::; tlut 

his \"Oicc ought to have been heard by the go>:ernmcnt and lus gncYance 

addressed by the state arparatl.lS. 

\\"e may attribute the revolution of nsmg e-...;:pcctanons to Tunisirr's 

Jasmine Rcvoluuon, and also look for adJition.:l theoretiCal explanations. \\'e 

may turn to the neo-colonial explan:uion, which cman:tted from Africa. for 

Tunisi2's 2011 revolution. In a success10n of thcones that atternpt to explain 

the unclerdC\"elopment of the former European colonies in Latin :\rncrica, 

~-\::;ia and ~-\fnca, neo-colonialism was one of the fust in the line of ~farxist 

inspired theories. K\.vame !\Jknunah, the fLrst President of Ghana in 19.:)--"7 

articulated the theory in 196.).1.'i He held that one had to understand (in 

postmodern terms, "unpack") the colontal ::.tructure in order to understand 

nco-colonialism. 

l.~nder coloniahsrn, impenal dommation had perYadcd over the colome:-> 

and super1mposed European culture and religwn oYer local beliefs, including 

bbm. Signiftcznt decision-making took pbce in the imperial centre and the 

colonial power administered the colome::; through its O'\vn citizens, 

bureaucracy, army, religious luerarchy, la\\·, procedures, language, etc. The new 

form of colonialism, or nco-colonialism. tlut prcY:-tiled dunng the post 

independence period merely rcmoYed the phystcal presence of the coloni~ll 

authorities and replaced it "''-l.th different (other European countries) or 

additional colonial masters (CS .. :\ and later the LSSR) that operated from 

outside the country through proxies. :\"eocolonialists fon,;ard the ecorwinic 

15 :Kwame ~krum:1h, i.'\Tto-CO/omJ5m;: ]i:1,; LaJ/ Su._~>! O} Impm~:/isrn (LonJon: ThotnJ.s 
~elson & Sons, Ltd., 1965). 
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and political interests of their own counrnes \\·hilc they expluit the tlnrc1 world, 

leatling to their underdevelopment, and \\·tclcn the gap bct\veen the rich and 

the poor. La'\\"S, procedures, language. etc., rcmamed fundamentally unchanged 

from the colonial era. The lnc:tl elite s1mply took the place of the coloniab, 

remaining aloof from popular gncTances.1 ", 

~eo-colonirrl control \\·as most \·isiblc in Latin _America, \\·hich had 

obtained inclcpcnd.cnce dunng the first decade of the nineteenth century. ~eo 

colonial theory, when applied to the late :?:(J:h and early 21'1 centuries, means 

that instead of a single Europvan pu\\Tt colonving an area in Afnca, :\sia or 

Latin ~-\mcrica, four major power~, or a qu:1rtt:t, arc in control: l~S~-\, Gernnny 

France and Britain. 1 ~ \\-e found nco-colomal theory u~eful to cx:unme 

Tuni~ian history bul it was not plYOtal to the occurrence of the Jasm..inc 

RC\·olution of 2011 as public anger focused onk on the 23-year old national 

go\-crnmen t. 1 ~ 

It is crucial to note that it ·was two prom.inent '\Vriters from the .?\Liddle 

East, Franz Fanon and E(_h·ard ~:-11d, lud begun what is now \\·idely kno'\\·n as 

the post-colonial discourse. Fanon '\\Tote se\-ctal books based on his 

cxpcnence in fighting h·ench coloni:d.ism 111 ~-\lgcrta during the 19.JOs: Q/1~:;, 

Co/onia!iJm and Tomard t/!f _·_(tlio·c~n 1\.~·t·n,u:c'"r!i:-, the e\·ocative l-M1c"k L7jJ, lf"i:'/f,• 

jL_ukJ· and the most popular. T/1:· tr-rdJ':"cl ~;' !l~~ J~mth. I lc sought 'cb1ming 

back' the histories of oppressed people. I Iis reason: 

Colonialism is not ~atlsfied merel:· \\·ith holding a peopk 1n its grip 

and emptying ihe n:Hive'~ br.un of all form ,wd content. By a kind of 

perverted logic, n turn.~ to the p.tst of the oppressed people ,llld 

chsrorts, disfigures and de~troy~ it. To fight for national culture 

means in the first place w fight for the hbention of tbe n:ttion, th:lt 

nuterial keystone \\·hich m.tkcs the budding of a culture possiblc. 1'l 

\\··c may extrapolate that \\·hen the oppressed peoples' past is distorted, 

disfigured and destroyed, it creates a l.ttcnt rage, cspcClally among the youth. 

H, ·nus kind of a rdationshtp 1s explored h;.- the journaltst Robert Fisk, ''The Brur:tl 
Truth ~\.bout ,-\rab-\\"e5t rchtions," Dci:l'Jt,Juanny 18,2011. 

1 ~ .\fu:zzafar Iqbal, "On ~eo colonultsm,'' ~\·r::1·J· ]J:lanationa!, J uanary 20, 2011. 
1·' ll1e theory of subaltern resistance atms to recuperate multiple idenTities in lnsto11etl 

n:uratives that were fragmented by the colonial powers. It exarrunes communir;. 
identity, cthnicity, onl 1ustories, etc. but \H:re not central to the .?011 J:tsnune 
Revolution in T un.isia see ShaluJ ~ \mtn, Er·mt, J.\fetaphor, Aicmoo· (Oxford and 
Princeton), Dipesh Clukrabarty, ed., Suha/t,;m SludieJ, vol. \rill, Partb:J. Chatteqee, 
_;_\'"ationaltJt Thot1,gbt ond tb~ Cokmit~J 1!-·ur/d (\1innesota), Partlu Clutterjee and G 
Pandey, ed., Subaltern Studies, Yo!. YII (Oxford), Ranajit Guha, Elementa!) AJj'h'c"!.> ~~ 

PeaJ·ant Insurgen:y (Oxford), Suila/!mz St:at!r:J, \·ol. \~ and VI (Oxford), and \"1..-ith G. 
Sptvak, eel., Seletted Subaltern .St:d:~J (\:.Y ·Oxford). 

t·J I;ranz Fanon, The W'retrhed of t/•,; E.Jrih in B. GriJfilhJ AJh~·rqj! and H.G T~fin, 7h P.~J,·
Colonia! Rtad, 154. 
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Thts could be one of the reasons for the I:::hmtst discourse having held S\\-ay in 

).luslirn countries during the past thirty :-cars or so. IIowever, during the 21'1 

ccnrury \Ve are discussing a post Islam_bt Ji~coursc rlu.t, inten:stingly, has also 

arisen in the l\1iddle East. In summary the discourse highlights that the 

Llamtst discourse for the recuperation of an Islamic identity, in countries such 

as Iran and Egypt, had not catered for marginali%ecl groups such as women 

ancl the youth. Therefore, the margmalized h::t\T struggled, and have achie\·ed 

success, \\-ithm the confines of the O\Trall L:bmic ethos, for instance through 

"Islannc ferninism." Nen:Tthcless, the post-Lhrnisr di:::.course also postuhtes 

that the pressing gnevanccs of rhe youth in large rnrt rematn unaddressed and 

arc the basts for l\Iuslim rage. Centnl to these g-rte\·ances arc the issues of 

undemocratic governments that are unable ro allenate the plight of the youth, 

minorities, etc. Asef Bayat has written sn-cral boob 111 \vhich he holds that the 

debate about ho"v democratic or authoritanan ts Islam, revolving around the 

issue of son:reignty, is unfruitfuL:'' 

The shared frame of these opposing \·ie\\-s tends to draw them mto an 

often--sterile philosophical-rhcologtcal terrain. In general, Ltttle effort has been 

made to understand the politics of religtous aftlliation, and ho\V in practice 

\Iu::-.lims perceive thetr religion in relation to democratic ideals. In this 

approach, the important factor ts ho\\. the li\-ing faithful perceive and li\-c 

through their faiths; and \vhethcr (in broad terms) the~; ''deploy" their religions 

in exclusive and authoritanan terms or read in them justice, representation and 

pluralism. Democracy cannot be ''promoted" on top of :1 mountain of 

corpses. 

In other words, Ba:·at engages 111 a chtckcn-and-egg analysis in which the 

mtention of the practitioner is fL~ndamental to the realization of democracy or 

dc·spotism. ln effect he points out that Ishm is not antithetical to democracy 

and ma:·, \\-ith proper reading, be supporti\·e nf pluralism, true rcpresentati\·e 

gm-ernrnenr, and above all, justice. Thus, the people, not foreign entities, must 

be open to accept these concepts and be able to rc:1d into, and from, the 

Our' an the functions of modern demucran·: ' . 

Instead, a cl-u.nge in societies' -;cn,ibilities 1s a precondition for a 

sustainable dernocntic turn. This Cln only be triggered through 

information and education by people from all area:; of soci:ll 
life who ... cxccl1n v.-har they do .. .Student organisanons, youth 
and \\·omen's groups, the mrclligentsi:l, and other social 
mo\~cments can make Ishm dcmoccnic. "ll1e "post-Islamist" rurn 
can be seen in this respect as p:nt of :m unfolding histone 

:.-, _--\scf B:1yet, ,'vfaki;~g JJhm Dm:oa,-;,ei,·: S rxi:;/ _\Iorm:,;;:tJ .md tJJe Post-lslt:i!niJt T!m! 

(Stanford "Universiry- Press, 201T); _-\.scf Bayat, l__.[r~ ,_u P1J/"tz~·J-: How Ordinary· Pec,-:J!r: 
Chan,~.: t/.-e .\Iidd/e East (Stanford: Stanford l. nl\-ersny Press, 2007); and lincb 
I Ierrera, Bei1~_g Y1ung and _;_\[m/im ~ C\\.) -ork: Oxford C ni\-etsiry Press, 201 0). 
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process. The implication 1s th:1t :1ny llutlatives for susoined 
democratic reform in :\fuslim \\·orld must h:1\·e the agency of 

people in these soe1et.ies ar its Yer:: hean. Even the most 

p:linstaking reform efforts '-nil y1eld little outcome if democracy is 

led - and seen to be led - from Out5idc, en~n more so if through 

coercion and conquest. 

It is clear that the people of Tuni:-;ia, h1ghly literate as they arc, anc.l 

highly exposed to the outside "'-·odd through tourisn1, knew exactly what thc:

wanted from their govcn1mcnL 111c direct outcome of their Jasmine 

Rc,-olution \Vas not only the ouster from po\\:er of Den :\li but also a 

completely new face in the interim go\-ernment and a moYe to\\·ard:o; 

representative government that \Yould not entail a despotic Islamist regtme. 

_-\nd this they achieved. 

On January 30, 2011, one of their most \vell ki1o\vn political exiles 

returned home, but not wirh a hea\-y Islamis t agenda. Rachid Ghannouchi, no 

relati\~e of the :1\[uhammed Ghannouch1, had returned to Tunis after 22 years 

of exile in London. lt n:uy be recalled that Ben Ali had banned h1s pan:· t\\-o 

years after taking office. The Enn:1hda, ts a moderate Ishmist party J.nd 

Ghannouchi has already made it cle::tr that he will not nm for public ofrlce of 

any kind. I lis party, "\Vhich did not pnticipate tn the Jasmine Ren)lution rna;:, 

ho\\T\·er, contest the elections. In an mternew \\ith the London TimeJ·, he said 

that he believed that Islam and democracy were compatible and that Islanusb 

had criticised him for this belief \\·hen he had first gone to C:K: 

I gave a lecture :H ).bnchestcr l" ni<;ersity in \vh.ich I s:1id 

democr:1cy should not exclude communists. _\.t the tim.e, this "\\·as 

rejected strongly b;: Isbmists "'·ho sa\,. ir .ts accepting atheism. I 

said that it is nor ethical for us to call on a secubr government to 

accept us, \dille once \\·e get to pO\\·er \\T \'.i.ll eradicate them. 

\'Ce should treat people hkc-for-like. _-\s the Prophet 

:\Iuhammad, said, one should "\\i.::.h for his brother "\vhat he 

'\\.-i.shes for oneself. _-\nd Kant sJiJ you should use your beh:wior 

as your base for treating the rest of humJtUty.-:n 

Let us now adc.lress the meaning of democracy 111 the 21 'l cenrur:. The 

concept of democracy, during most of the 20·h century, meant reprcsentattn' 

government, for a ftxcc.l period of time, that came to po\vcr through periodic 

elections. T11e Cnited States presented the ideal representatiYe democrac\-, 

\vhere presidential elections are held cYery four years. In the United States of 

~\mcrica, officials hold po"\ver for as long as the people are happy with them 

:~ _\rthur Bright, "Islamist leader Ra.chid Gh::mnouchi returns to Tlmisia. \\lut's lu~ 
next move?," Christian Science ~Ioniror,J:lnu:uy 30,2011, 
W"\VW. csmonitor.com/ \\1 odd/ tt::rrorism -securi ry 1 20 1 1 / 0130 /Isbmist -leader-R:1ehiJ
Ghannouchi-re tums- to-Tunisia.-\\bat-s-his-next -mo\-c 
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and when they become unhappy voters ha\T the po\.\Tt to change their 

rcprescntati\-es during the next ckctton. 1-lo\.\T\·cr, the ~-\merican system \\'as 

found faulty 111 "\vhich rnit1orltic::; and \\·omen were not adet1uatcly represented 

and c\·en today the main problem is tlnt the majority of Atnericans do not 

YOte dunng the elections. 

\\"e also found that fair elections and the cornmg of democracy do nor 

necessarily deliver the goods and sernces expected by the peopleJ2 Tlus is rruc 

of the Cnitcd States, of Tunisia and of other countries. Thus \VC sec a great 

ch\·ide bet\vecn the concept of democracy and peoples' expectations of thor 

democratic leader-'>. Democracy, "\\T learnt from Professor Khalid 0-Iasud 

during this conference, in the h1amtc \\·orld, tnYoh·es deep analysis of the 

issues of so\-creignty; sovereignty of God through the people and their 

representatives rather than sovereignt~· of God as Interpreted by a select few. 

~\pplication of the concept of democracy generally leads to the formation of a 

gO\-crnment that is elected by the majority of the: citizens of a given 

community or country. Democracy aclue\-cd through perioclic elections 1::1 no 

guarantee for the deli-very of what \\T mJ.y call the 1hn:e ']s," i.e., jobs, justice 

and jubilation/happiness: 

Jobs: Today the world'~ great problem is unemployment and, 

undcn:mploymcnt or employment that docs not fulfil 

people's expectations fur a good life. Cnemployn1ent is a 

particular problem in the Islamic world where the population 

is gro\ving and the youth form the bulk of the population. In 
the case of Botnzizi, he had been faced with unemployment. 

The T\misian state had conCiscateLl his vegetable--vending: cart, 

which \Vas hts sole mo.ns of employment and he was the sole 

brcach.1nm.·r for his famil\-. Hts plight caused enormous 

sympathy- in Tunbia and be:·ond. People today also bee 

underemployment, 

about how to 

\\·hich docs not fu with their own ideas 

kad a <.:hgnif1ed existence. It 15 

underemployment tlut IS one of the num cau:-;e:;:. for 
migration: many people today can sun-in.' in their villages but 

they seck a better life in the city or in foreign lands. 

Justice: People want their elected reprcsentat1Yes to hear their 

grievances, and to addrc::;,; them in the ncar future. One could 

argue that his human nghts and his dignitr had been ·nola ted. 

11uhammed Bounizi's grie\·ancc \vas that he had been 

insulted and humiliated. For him only the Governor could 

have restored his sense of self-respect - and his vegetable 

~:: Dr Imtiaz Bokhari touched upon the issue of dcli\·ering democracy in his 
prcsent:1tion during this conference. 
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stall. It is, therefore, no comcidence that lawyers' mo.,-cmcnts 

have recently been Yery popular in many countries, including 

Tunisia, Eg:-pt, Pakistan, and other parts of the Islamic world 

and bcroncl. .\lso, people m the Islamic world, disappointed 

'\Vith the slo"\V dcli\Tr~· of justice in thetr post-colomal states. 

have sought speedy justice through Islamic la\v. 23 The Shari' a 

promises not only qutck results it is also based upon a 

concept of dignity for the a,ggriC\Td parties. Desire for dignity 

is not restricted to lslan1tc countries and it may be argued 

that, for example, m China human rights is a vague term as 

compared to tl1c concept of dignity. Perhaps '\vhat the \\·orld 

and the world's youth seek today more than human rights is 

dignity. 

Joy: People, especially ;:oung people across the '\vorld desire to 

lead a happy life. It 1::> apparent that the bulk of Tunisians 

'\vere unhappy under the go\-ernmcnt of Bin ~\li. They felt 

repressed; they \\·anted better jobs than \Vhat they hacl and 

they '\van ted better distribution of wealth. They s:l\V that their 

leaders \VCre happy \\·hich mdicated to the general public that 

their happiness was at the expense of the common person 

and consequently thetr leaders must be corrupt. For the:3c 

reasons, the people wanted to riel their govermnent of all old 

faces among their leaders and contlnued the .T a:::-:mtne 

Revolution with that demand well after Ben ~--\li h:1d left 

T unisiaJ• People in all \Valks of life wish for their gnevances 

to be addressed and, in a nutshell, \Vant to increase their 

happiness or joy of li\-ing. Here \VC may suggest rC\-isiting the 

economtc concept of baste needs 111 f:rvour of a happmcss 

quotient. 

Some I'vliddle Easterners arc working towards redressing the grie\-:1nces 

of their youth and we ma:· say, mcn:ase their happiness quotient. For in,_.;rancc, 

the Dubai-bascd Abraaj Capital ha~ launched an effort in the Sl\[E space late 

m 2010 to foster the creation of ne\\' enterpnscs. Its Chief Executive, ~--\nf 

~aqvi, holds that the response by the youth in Tunisia is reflective of a wider 

challenge. "There are reasons why the unrest and uphe:l\-:d in Tunisia 

happened. I think that economic disparity is part of it and I think that the 

more governments recognise and realise that the youth need to be 

productively channelled, opportumtics need to be created for them."25 

The Secretary General of the ~\rab League, .Amr Ivloussa, is abo highly 

2' ~(uzaffar Iqbal, "On ~co-Colon.i:llism," :-...-~w.• Int..:rnational, Februray 20, 2011. 
:--~. "Thousands rally against Tunisia's new leJ.ders," D:1wn, January, 23, 2011. 
25 Rachid MohamedRachid, "Tunisia's Conugmn Effect." 
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a\"\·are of the problem among young ~1usLim::::. He has used unusuallyr blunt 

terms to jump-start a process that he consider:- has candlclly taken too long to 

gather traction. "The issues causing the reYolution in T untsia are not far from 

the issue of this summit [held in January 2011]. \\·hich is economic and soctal 

dn·elopment The Arab citizen has entered a stage of anger that 1s 

unprecedented."=6 It was this rage that had caused 0fuhanlmeU Bouazizl to 

commit suie1dc and his anger in turn had ignited the Ja::::rn.ine Revolution. 

To summarize, Tunisians, and others in thL Isbrnic \vorld and beyo11d, 

desire change and quick elections in order to remo\·e the old guard and install 

DC\"\. faces. They also wanted thctr elencd rcpresentatiYcs to respect human 

rights, pro\·idc dignity to the common rerson. and bring about a society \Vhcrc 

e\·cr;:one \vould be happy. In short, people want thetr go\·crnment to ha\'C a 
clean slate, officials \vho listen to thnr compbmts, rule of b.w, equality for all, 

and a state that dcli\~ers justice guickty so that the people can lead a dignified 

and happy existence. In established democranes, the~e popular expectations 

are foG\·arded and filtered through ci>:il society t}ut operates thro1.1gh 

institutions. Ci\·il society compnscs associations and instimtions that operate 

outside the state or governmental apparat1..1s, for instance, political parties, 

trade unions, etc. They want speedy justice, for which the Islamic "\Vorld has 
turned to the Shari' a. 

The Tunisian Revolution ha::> also highlighted that thLre is a big 

difference \\·ithin the state's coerci>:e instit1..1tions. The presence of the police, 

instead of the army, was a significant bctor, 1n the incidence of hluhammed 

Bouazizi. Though both the police and the arn1:· arc colonial legacie~, ;,:ct the 

public \·icws the army as being non-partisan and n:1tion:~.listic.21 Consccp..1ently. 

people across the Islamic \vorld haYe welcomed the army instead of the police 

when political unrest has occurred. Th1s ::::ituation is Yastly different frorn that 

preYailing in othLr parts of the deYdoping world. particularly Latin .:\mcrica 

where the army has generall-y been on the nght of the political dlvide. 

The topic of this conference: 'Islam and State - Practice and 

Perceptions in Pakistan and the Contemporary 2\fu~dim \Vorld' is most 

appropriate in the context of the JasnUne Rc>:oluuon in Tunisia. How far do 
traditional concepts of Khzit~(at, LTmmab and n.1le by consensus under the 

guidance of Qur'anic teachings and 5unnah guide governments, the 

establishment, political parties and the people in Islamic countries? Hew; do 
they deal \>.1th so-called 'modernisation:' in a reaction::try/ defensive manner or 

in a progressive way? \\·l1o guides \Yhom and ho\\-? 

How far does the nation state concept or eYcn ~-\rab nationalism inhibit 

the progressive development of a confederate concept of the UmmaJJ? The 
Kl;i!afJt ;,.roverncnt failed in British India and was .superseded by the nation 

"6 lbtd. 
~- ":\1ullen Yisits Gulf States ~\mid ~-\rab RcYolts." 0 .Jii'J!, Fcbruar;r-', 21, 2011. 
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state concept. Thus we can say that collcct.i\-c tnO\Tmcnts - \>:C can call this 

phenomenon "People ganging up" - do so easier at an ethnic or nationa1ist 

level. Beyond the present borders of the nation state, people "gang up" only as 

lslamists. Therefore, in Egypt and other ~Iuslim countries the occasiOnal 

'bread revolts' last only for a moment and lslarnist movements arc supprcssnl 

crushed, contained and/ or controlled by co- opt1on. 

In Tunisia it seems to be more than just a 'bread revolt', against 

unemployment and rising pnces. Post colonial reading of the Jasmme 

Revolution would be that it Je\Tloped into a revolt agamst a corrupt 

establishment- and could lead to Taliban-like mmTments, \v1thout a military 

takeover. It may also be obsen·ed tlut in Tunisia and elsewhere, the protesters 

were more favourable to soldiers than to the police. Else\l:here the reYolt 

against corrupt elites took a Taliban nature, but which could not de\Tlop a 

progressi,~e outlook, avoiding the term 'modern', state and governance system. 

~\lso there arc excessive expectations, the urge in I\Iuslim soc1et.ics for an 

honest and unfailing 'Leader' to appear and sol>:e all their problems, instead of 

taking the nutter into their own hands. 111ere must be 'con~ultation', but in an 

organised and transparent manner, not be1ng lead, but represented, not being: 

consulted only via elections en:ry -1--S years, but it1 an inclus1ve manner. Yes. 

populist, nationalist, ethnic or sectarian dem:~gogucry befooling, Dl<mipulating 

people is a problem, but these demagogues cannot govern, for long. 

In the Internet age the sources of information can ne\Tr be touUy 

controlled, neither can an economy prosper if information is ''impnsoned'' or 

is not freely accessible in a state. I ntcrdepcndence developed democracy; 

interdependence \.vill sec now 1mpcnalist dominance crumble. \\'c 111U:'t 

deYelop synergy via pluralism, not dogmati-::m, leadership and education, and 

learning by continuous consultation. But the road is most difficult. 

The Jasm.ine Revolution is a national issue in Tunisia represented by the 

Jasm.ine, its national flower. lt had little forq~,rt1 wstigation, though the medi1 

Co\-erage it received in the mtenutional press may have sustaincJ ir. The 

rn-olution represents the anger of the youth, so much so that some youth are 

ready to conunit suicide, an act prohibited in Islam. Thus, \VC rnust recall 

Bayat's words that democracy cannot be "promoted" on top of a moun taw of 

corpses. The youth's enthusiasm must be rc:;pectcd, even if they \nsh for thctr 

country to outdo the United St:nes. \Yc call that at the height of the Jastnine 

Re\-olution, the youth irn-ented many inspinng slogans. One of the s1gns in 
English, a bit cheekily, referred to President Ihrack Obanu1s !!Yes, we em" 

campa.ign slogan with: 

"They [Americans] said '\\·e can.' Tunisians say, '\Ve D0!"28 • 

28 "Tunisian prime minister pledges to quit politics," The ~f"cuhin,R,ton TimeJ·,January 21, 
2011. 
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